Watercolor Painting & Drawing the Sandia Mountains

Supplies:

- Please wear a nametag every class, so we can get to know you
- 7X10 or 9X12 spiral watercolor sketchbook
- Derwent watercolor sketching pencil- Dark Wash 8B
- Prismacolor watercolor pencils, sharpener
- Beginners Calligraphy fountain Pen set, 3 nibs- 0.85mm, 1.1mm, 1.6mm and black cartridges
- ultra-fine black permanent marker
- small portable tray of Windsor-Newton watercolors
- paper towels, assorted sponges
- refillable “water brushes” – assorted sizes
- small plastic bottle for painting water
- Camera or other picture taking device – batteries charged
- small spray bottle, travel size
- ruler

Note: Use supplies you may already have. Supplies may be purchased at artist supply, hobby stores or online.